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It is absurd to contend that, so impor

tant a matter as an election of two 
members for a territorial legislative 
body should be indefinitely delayed by 
reason of the fact that two members of 
that body now happen to be on a pleas
ure trip. Telegraphic communication 
with Ottawa ought to serve to settle the 
matter without dtlay, if the authorities 
wished it so settled: 1

There is a shrewd suspicion abroad, 
however, that postponement for a 
month or two is required to bring cer
tain elements into the field, which at 
the present time are barred from par
ticipating in the election.

Ttiat such tactics will prove a boomer
ang in the long run there can be little 
doubt. The people have the votes and 
they will place in the council the men 
whom they deem best qualifié?! to serve 
them. The attitude of the council in 
postponing the election merely adds to 
the^ disfavor in which that body as at 
present constituted is generally held.

The Klondike Nugget Durban the non-commissioned officers 
and men were collected together in the 
men’s quarters'” and in secrecy Major 
Jarvis, commanding B squadron, in
formed them of the object of tbe expe
dition and why it was necessary to 
abandon it. Needless to say, the troop
ers were all much disappointed, and 
while a few expressed the opinion that 
they could succeed, the majority agreed 
that it was hopeless to attempt to face 
ao enemy of such overwhelming odds.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, im
mediately after Major Jarvis bad ad
dressed the men, the transports sailed 
for Durban, arriving here early this 
afternoon.

While the troopships were lying at 
anchor in the harbor this afternoon, 
awaiting orders to disembark, a tug 
pulled up alongside the Wakool and 
an officei boarded the troopship with a 
message for Col. Steele. Soon after 
Col. Steele, boarded the tug and went 
ashore. The message, as was after
wards ascertained, was from Gen. But
ler and requested the officer command
ing Strathcona’s Horse to meet him at 
Pietermaritzburg, the Natal capital, tit) 
miles distant from Durban. Col. Steele 
left Dubran on a special train. It is an 
interesting fact that Gen. Buller and 
Col. Steele are old friends, the latter 
having served with the former in the 
Red River expedition of 18119.

An Unshaken Believer.
They're tearing down the castles we’ve erected 

In the atr,
They claim that Brother Damon never flourish

ed anywhere,
They tell us that the story ot his friendship 

. was a myth,
But I believe In Damon, and I’ve faith In 

Brother Fytb "*» 
y ette us facts and figures, claiming 
falrv tale

Of the residence of Jonah in the Inaide of the 
whale, -

And they say that Billy Tell did not take snap 
shots at his son,

But I believe the stories, I believe ’em every
one.

They try to prove that Sheridan could not have 
“saved the day,"

They say he didn’t ride like mad from "twenty
miles away," ----------------------------:—

But t put my trust In tt—I'm content to go It 
blind—

I've just as firm belief in it as if I rode behind. 
I pin my faith to every one of all the good old 

tales; M
I’ve confidence In all the -len. the horses and 

thé whales.
They cannot break my idols» they cannot spbll 

my fun,
For 1 believe the 

one.
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Dawson H*d N
SHOULD BE OPENED.

Elsewhere in this paper is published 
an account of the excursion trip recent
ly made by the steamer Flora to Frazier 
falls on Stewart river. As will be noted 
in the report a large section of that 
country, including nearly all the terri
tory lying between the months of Stew
art and McQuesten rivers, has been 
cloeed against prospectors.

The ground in question was staked 
and recorded two years ago, but. through 
failure on the part of the original loca- 
tors to represent their claims they have 
reverted to the crown.

In some portions of the territory con
cerned it Is a well known tact' that

Ro<
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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w SPLENITHE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LID.Col. Steele’s New Commission.

Durban, Natal, July 4.—The expedi
tion planned for the flying column of 
Strathcona’s Horse, under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Steele, fypm Kost Bay 
through Jongaland and Swaziland into 
Transvaal territory, has been abandoned 
for the preseht, and the transporta 
Wakool and Columbia, which carried 
the troopa from Cape Town, have re
turned from Koei Bay to this port for 
farther Orders. Although the route and 
purpose uf tbe expedition had seeming
ly been kept a strict secret to others 
than the commanding- officer and tbe 
military authorities, the whole expedi
tion has been “blown," as a telegram 
from Sir Alfted Milner to Lieut.-Col. 
Steele very tersely expresses it.

Tbe regiment bad orders to disembark 
at Kosi Bay and march with all possible 
haste tn a north westeriy direction 
through Jongaland and Swaziland to 
Barbarton, and from there on tc Kamati 
Foort, a junction point on the Delagoa 
Bay railway in tbe Transvaal Republic 
just on the border of tbe Portuguese ter
ritory. After destroying the railway 
the troops were to entrench themselves 
upon a hill close by, affording a com
manding position over the line, and 
prevent it being reopened for traffic. 
Here they were to remain entrenched 
until the second column, composed of 
A and B squadrons, under command of 
Major Belcher, which had disembarked 
at Durban and moved on to Nashai,
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R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
:

I gold in paying quantities has been dis
covered and in fact it' ie strongly sus
pected that substantial amounts of gold 
have already been taken from ground 
which is legally closed against all pros
pecting.

As will be noticed in the report it is 
the probable intention of the govern
ment to place all this reserved ground 
on the market to be closed off to the 
highest bidder, as has been done in the 
case of other crown claims. ~

This method of disposing of such 
property is to our way of thinking ab
solutely wrong—unfair to the govern- 

and the prospector as well. The 
efflprices itlized on former occasions 

when < rwa claims mve teen offered 
for said were for the moat part so in- 
signific lit as to at» np the property 
•old, so wr as concerns the average in
vestor, as being practically without 
value. When a claim ie sold for a doi-
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A Serenade of Wolves.

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Ubtrd Hve., Opp. Hotel Métropole.

In the Century Ernest Seton-Thomp- 
son, who used to be known as ‘‘Wolf’’ 
Thompson from his familiarity with 
this particular form of wild animal, 
tells bow he started a wolf serenade at 
the National zoo in Washington.

While making these notes among the 
animals of tbe Washington zoo I used

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

T. H. HEATH, Prop.. Feed and Sale Stable.

YUKON DOCK CO.to go at all hours to see them. Late 
one evening I sat down with some 
triends by the wolf cages in the light 
of a full moon., I saidjf ‘‘Let us see 
whether they have fotgotten the music 
of the

Z
W MEED, MANAGER

Zululand, came to their relief. Tbe 
two columns were then to cs operate to 
gether under orders from headquarters.
It is therefore seen that it was a risky 
task, which the Canadians were entrust- my mouth and howled the hunting song 
ed with, Lord Roberts having personal- ,°f the pack. The first to respond wax

a coyote from the plains. IL remem-
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Goode Insured Against FireFOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...
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§ Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.
ty admitted ao, but at the same time 
saying that if it was to be done, tbe bered the wild music that used to mea’i

pickings for him. He put up his muz
zle and

1er or a similar imomt, not only ia the 
government the actm 1 loser but the ter
ritory in tbe neighbe hood of the claim 
so sold mnat also suffer in consequence. 
In such instances men will often buy\a

Canadian Mounted Infantry was ’the 
force to do it. The expedition meant a 
forced march of 130 miles, the most of 
it over a very mountainous country, 
with the possibility of encountering the 
enemy in large numbers towards the 
end of the journey. All this with n° 
place of retreat, made it a mot t hazatd- 
ous undertaking.
Steele, with his well known intrepidity, 
and courage, and with confidence in hie 
men, accepted it. /

However, shortly after the troopships 
had cast anchor alongside the cruiser

yap yapped" and howled. 
Next an old wolf from Colorado came
running out, looked and listened earn
estly, and, raising her snout to tbe pro
per angle, she took up the wild strain. 
Then all the others came running out 
and joined in. each according to his 
voice, but all singjSig that wild^wolf 
'hu/ting song, howling and yelling, 
rolling and swelling, high and low, in 
the cadence of the hills.

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

block of claims for almost no considera
tion and being but little out of pocket 
will refrain from working their ground,

, WARM STORAGE
For the Winter Mjo|jiESH§

holding on to it merely for speculative

ths.

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Competent ^en in Charge.
But Lieut-Col.

A / Good» Btored/tn Our ttl are house Insured at a Low Rate.purposes.
. We submit

and.uchb^ 
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iat the sale of reserved 
ilic auction should cease 
nd thrown open to locw- 

by tMl legitimate prospector who 
goes into tale field witty the Expectation
of devoting his energies tt/opening up teas, a gunboat brought a telegram stat

ing that the Boers, had got wind of the 
game,and in the country through which 
it waa proposed to march the Boers had 
already gathered in force to oppose our 
advance. Within 30 miles of the point 
of disembarkation, 400 of the enemy 
were awaiting our approach ; near Bar- 
barton was another lorce of similar 
strength, and at Kamati Foort, where 
it was proposed to blow up the railway, 
ae many aa 800 Boers had entienched 
themselves on the very hill which the 
StrathConas intended to occupy, and 
had made themselves secure in their 
entrenchments by placing wire entangle, 
mente around the bill,

With the country ao infested with the 
euenty, it took hut a short time to de
cided that an advance would be a fool
hardy step. A small force ot 200 men 
to atatt on such an expedition without 
any support to fall back on iu case of a 
reverse,would stand an excellent chance 
of being cut to pieces. Col Steele 
wired to the militia authorities at Cape 
Town, that-he would land his men and 
match according to ordera, but would 
not accept the responsibility of the con 
sequences. The next afternoon tne or
der came to sail back to Durban, as the 
expedition planned was now a hopeless 
undertaking will, so small a force. - 

Up to this time on Sunday afternoon 
the men had no idea of the woyk they 
would be required to perform after dis
embarkation. Just before the transports 
weighed anchor fot the return trip to

jm - ...
ground

! SARGENT & PINSKAI
Just Received 200 Cases of ?

American Goods?

‘hey sang me their^-epng of tbe west, 
the west ;

They, set all my feelings aglow 
They stirred up my heart with th r art

less art
And their song of the long ago.

•%•%%%
$

Doris, in Kosi Bay, and while prenhra-/ 
tiona for disembarkation were in prog J5

}mum Again and again they raised tbe cry 
and sang in chorus till the whole moon
lit wood aroqpd was singing with the 
grim refrain—until the inhabitants in 
the near city must have thought all the 
beasts broken loose.

and developing such ground aa be may 
locate. The crown duea for recording 
asd representation would then be guar
anteed with the added probability that :% ithe ground would be immediately pros
pected tod ita value demonatiated. 
The government, in assuming the role 
of auctioneer, ie getting inti decidedly 
•mall business.

But at length 
their clamor died away, and the wolves 
returned, slunk back to their dens, 
silently, sadly, I thought, as though 
they realized that they could indeed 
join in tbe hunting song as of old, but 
their hunting days were forever done.

■ From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Meid’s Caps 
“ Boston—Keith’s Shoes
“ St. Paul—Gordon Hats V 
“ New York—Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 
“ Chicago—Elsendrath’s Asbestol Gloves 

All kinds ol RUBBER HOODS, Irom ZEPHYR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits
CLOTHING, GENT S FURNISHINGS. WALKING STICKS
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WHY IT IS DELAYED. 
According to the telegram aent by the 

•ecretary ot the governor general to the 
citizens’ committee the election for two 
members of the Yukon council should

!}Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

Neatly furnished rooms. The Criterion.

It might pay you to drop in and aee 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Prices reduced. Shirts now 50c, col
lars 15c^ cuffs, per pair, 25c. Cascade 
Laundry. ■-

Only the best brands of wines, liquois 
and cigars at the Criterion.

i
FUU, UNE CHOICE BRÀrftoS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE'off immediately. There can be 
no reason advanced for delaying the 
election other than a desire on the part 
of certain members of Aie council to 

, postpone aa long ae poaaible any con- BuntingTon Chisholm, Prop.

Hay and Feedcession to the wishes of the people of 
the territory. Tbe promise was made. FOR DECORATING.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES INby the premier in open parliament that 
sn election would take • place within a 
very short time after the let of July.
Had the

PATRIOTIC NECKWEARFlannery Hotel 500 TONS.
V^For the Reception of LORD MINTO.

Don’t Walt Until They Are All Sold.
local representatives of the 

iminion "government a sincere desire 
aee the promisee of the premier

We will receive about September 1st 
500 tons of Ha^.and Feed." Contracts 
taken for future delivery.

Th'e same suited and insured free of
charge.

No better In Dawson lor home comfort and 
cleanliness ......................... ..

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $i.oo.
Horae, Feed and Sale Stable.

Saddle Horses for Hire. j. p. Mclennaninto effect there would be no
2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.nlty found in effecting the necee- LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD. 1 Front Street, 

Next to Holborn Cafe. Dewao»J. FLANNERY.V WAREHOUSEMEN.
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THE STEAMER

LOUISE
Is thç Next Boat 
Expected from

St. Michael.
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